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Five ways
to wellbeing
Telford

Connect
Keep
Active

Take
Notice Give

We base much of the respite support we offer to carers around
The Five Ways to Wellbeing. Studies have found that just
including these simple actions within our lives, in all sorts of
ways, can lead to a real, positive change in our health and
wellbeing, making us more resilient and able to cope with the
ups and downs that happen in life - especially important for
those with a caring role. Our magazine is full of activities, events
and ideas that fit into one or more of the above areas.
• Connect with other carers and come to one of our groups,
attend an event, treat yourself to a wellbeing massage.
• Keep Active and join us on one of our friendly walks or other
healthy activity
• Take Notice enjoy something new and forget any day to day
worries for a while
• Keep Learning new skills through activities and training
courses
• Give by volunteering with us! Your experience as a carer can
be so useful to other carers. Or find out where you can help in

Welcome!

www.telford.gov.uk/info/20275/mental_wellbeing

Welcome to our Autumn edition of "Caring Matters".

It's been a busy period for the All Age Carers Centre
where we've been out and about meeting lots of carers
and getting connected with our local community through
Carers Week activities and Wellbeing Hubs Network
collaborations.

Our information and support network continues to grow,
with an exciting new wellbeing group at The Farmstead
and two new regular information and advice sessions at
Severn Hospice and Sainsburys (see full programme
listings for all our support groups and information
sessions).

A survey from the Social Care Institute for Excellence has
stated that "34% (from those who responded) of people
who use services (and carers) said they did not feel they
had a say in how their support services were designed and
delivered". Please see our Carers Voice section and our
related article on page 9 on how we want to involve you
fully in the support we provide.

Autumn is on its way and with the evenings starting to
draw in, you may begin to worry about being isolated over
the winter period. Please do think about coming to one of
our wellbeing groups or activities regularly - where you'll
have a warm welcome, be with other carers, and have
someone to listen to any concerns - those who find this
time for themselves, and pluck up the courage to come,
say what a difference it makes to their lives!

Laura Thorogood

Keep
Learning

Laura Thorogood
Linda Boddison
Isam Shaheen
Jade Meredith
Danielle Stanko
Karen Corden
Anita Foster
Lucie Roberjot
Jane Evans
Sue Last
Tracey Wilson
Hayley Scott
Sue Puntis
Teresa Roe
Julie Arnold

All Age Carers Centre Manager
Wellbeing Checkpoint
Wellbeing Checkpoint/Family Resilience Worker
Family Carer Resiience Worker
Family Carer Resilience Worker
Family Carer Resilience Worker (Youth)
Family Carer Resilience Worker (Youth)
Family CarerResilience (Transition 16-25)
Wellbeing Respite Coordinator
Community & Social Action Coordinator
Hospital Link Worker
Hospital Link Worker
Family Carer Information Solutions Analyst
Carers Journey Administrator
Carers Journey Administrator

01952 916039
01952 262061
01952 240209
01952 458043
01952 916077
01952 916076
01952 916054
01952 262064
01952 916079
01952 262065
01952 262063
01952 262063
01952 916078
01952 916055
01952 916054

All Age Carers Centre Team Contact Main Line 01952 240209
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Carers Week Catc
h U

pWe were busy at
information days all over the place!
Here's Karen, Helen and Tracey at the
Princess Royal Hospital and Teresa at
Telford Town Centre.

Tesco Express at
Wellington donated a
selection of raffle prizes
for our Carers Week
Quiz - a big thank you to
Rachel and all the team
for being so generous!

Our friends at Younifi generously helped
fund our Fish and Chip supper during the
Carers Week Quiz Night. Thanks to Jamie
and all the team! We had a great evening!

Team members
Anita and Hayley
performed with
their respective
ukulele clubs to
fundraise for the
Carers Centre.
Thank you to you
both and your
wonderful
strumming friends!

Carers had a relaxing
leisure session - taking advantage of all
the facilities The Whitehouse Hotel,
Wellington have to offer. A big thank
you to our fabulous Wellington hotel
neighbours up the road!

The Inbetweeners Group went all Italian
at The Wellbeing Cafe - their Pizza
creating, cooking and eating evening was
brilliante!

Sainsburys were
generous hosts
as usual with
their ever
popular
Afternoon Tea
event at the
Forge Retail Park store. Thank you
once again to the Sainsbury's team
for all your support.

A wonderful group of
students from

Chetwynd/Burton
Borough

School held a bag
pack at Waitrose in
Newport for Young
Carers - a brilliant
day - thanks for all

your hard work!

Newport Rotary Lite funded a
special Curry Evening at the Masala Restaurant in
Newport. Prioritised for Newport carers aged 12
years upwards we had a wonderful meal and a
lovely evening. Thank you Fay Plant and all the
Rotary members for your ongoing support.

Chester is always a
popular destination for
our Carers - we had a
really great day -
enjoying everything this
beautiful city has to
offer.

"really enjoyed being able to do
something together with the person I
care for that was easily manageable.
Thank you Sainsburys ..."

I always try to be happy, but you girls
have made me happier today..."
Farmstead Afternoon

"The first event I have attended,
made some new friends..." Curry
Evening

"Jane and Lucie were very good, and
the driver helped J. with his walker.
A very enjoyable day..." Chester Trip

'Thank you for a good night!..."
Italian Evening

"Brilliant night - good fun..." Quiz

"Had a wonderful afternoon, and felt
so relaxed afterwards. It was a lovely
break. Thank you so much..." The
White House

"I felt comfortable and safe within a
nice friendly environment where I was
able to talk freely and receive good
advice..." Employment Brunch

Our Employment Brunch at
The Wellbeing Cafe.

Our new partnership with
The Farmstead got off to a flying start with an
afternoon spent enjoying the lovely venue -
and some relaxing treatment sessions too!
We're looking forward to more afternoons like
this for our carers.

WHAT CARERS SAID . . .

Manager Laura's hair-raising
fund-raising for Carers Week has
been postponed due to weather!
Now Sat 21 September! https://
uk.virgingiving.com/fundraiser-
display/showROFundraiserPage?
userUrl=LauraThorogood&pageUrl=1

Watch this
Space
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On Sunday 30 June, The Friends of the Bowring Park and the Wellbeing Hubs Network (WHN), held an informal joint
community Wellington Wellbeing Picnic to which all our carers and their families were invited, held at the lovely Bowring Park
in the heart of Wellington.

The Mayor of Wellington. Cllr Anthony Lowe opened the event, and visitors from the local community and beyond came with
their picnics to enjoy an afternoon of sociable and fun activities alongside chatting with the WHN

and collecting lots of health and wellbeing information from them.
With opportunities to try out free physical activities (and have health
checks) many had a go at circus skills, rock climbing, Zumba, Tai Chi,
yoga, cricket or hula-hooping - and young and older alike enjoyed
the fire service visit and having their face painted. The cafe was open
throughout the afternoon to provide refreshments.

The fun Dog Show was extremely popular - the Mayoress, Mrs
Lowe, thoroughly enjoyed being one of the judges and was delighted
by the diversity of four-legged friends who attended accompanied by

their similarly diverse two-legged friends! Walking a dog can be a wonderful way of taking
exercise every day!

The Mayor said "I particularly want to thank ALL the Friends of Bowring, WHN members,
Telford & Wrekin and Wellington Council staff, their 'LetsGetTelfordActive' fund and
volunteers, who did so much to make the day such a success - especially Kath Howard of
Friends of Bowring for providing inspired leadership!"

The Friends of The Bowring Park is a fairly new voluntary group looking to 'protect, preserve, promote and
improve' the park - website www.friendsofbowring park.co.uk or on Facebook.

Mayor of Wellington, Cllr Anthony
Lowe with Laura Thorogood
(WHN), Ravi Bahkri (Midlands
Partnership Foundation Trust),
Friends of Bowring and other
Volunteers.

Wellington Wellbeing Picnic - connecting the community

Connect
Keep
Active

Take
Notice
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"It was an amazing day - the grandkids
loved it. Thank you everyone for
making it special. Roll on the next
one!!"

"It was a brilliant day! We had a
wonderful time! Thank you to everyone
involved". Feel happier today..."

"We were there, lovely coffee and
lunch and then a walk and look around
events and stalls, plus a sunny day - it
was excellent".

WHAT VISITORS SAID . . .

Our typical day starts with a catch up with PRH staff and social workers to discuss patients needs - do
they need special care or support? are they ready to leave? and where will they go next? After a return to
the office and some contact with carers to give information and advice (and to do some of our
administration tasks), we return to the TICAT office, (Telford Integrated Community Assessment Team)
usually in the early afternoon, to plan our ward visits.

On the wards we look for family and friends who are visiting patients. We introduce ourselves, and ask whether there is anything we
can do to help and tell them about the things we can offer from the Carers Centre. Ways we can support carers include:-help them
get connected to specialist support services; talk about and give advice on assistive technology; arrange a Carers Assessment;
register them with the Emergency Response Carers Service; tell them about wellbeing sessions, local carers groups, activity days,
creative workshops, group walks and lots more. We sometimes just leave our card or leaflet with the patient to give to their family or
friend carers later.

We sometimes act as a go-between - the hospital environment is a different world and processes and procedures can be difficult
for carers to navigate - they may not be sure what is happening with the person they care for and lack confidence to ask, or get
anxious about a perceived lack of understanding between themselves and healthcare professionals. That's why we are there to help
assist with communication between carer and professionals - but sometimes, just stopping, talking and being understanding is all
that is needed to make people feel happier and less worried about the situation, If the person you care for is going into hospital at
any time, please remember we are there to help you - just call Hayley or Tracey on 01952 240209/262063

A day in the life . . . of a Hospital Discharge Worker

Hayley Scott and
Tracey Wilson
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Features/News

Well over 300 people, including carers, visited this vibrant event at Hadley Learning
Community, enjoying children African dancers, the Exotic Zoo, Leo Circus, rides, food and
loads more. Both the CVS All Age Carers Centre and the Rotary Club of Telford Centre
attended to support this brilliant community happening.

Natalie Headley, the Chair of Trustees for Telford African and Afro-Caribbean Resource
Centre told us they had some great feedback from those who came, which reflected a
cutural experience by the many nationalities who attended the event. The Jamaican Jerk
Chicken was a particular favourite of the day with rave reviews! Alan Baguley, President of
Telford Centre Rotary said it had been a "fun day" with "magic moments for many". Looking
forward to next year!

Another successful TAARC Family Fun Day!

Telford and Wrekin CVS and Telford and Wrekin Alzheimers Society have both taken the
pledge to to support employees who are carers to be able to continue to undertake their
caring role alongside their work. Presented with their award by Barry Parnaby, Chairmain of
Telford and Wrekin Carers Partnership Board, he said "Being a carer friendly employer can
have a positive impact for employers, especially on recruiting and retaining staff".

Laura Thorogood, Manager of the All Age Carers Centre said "We took the pledge because
we believe that carers in the workplace need to be supported to have their own
independent life outside of caring".
Dianne Beaumont, Service Manager at the Alzheimers Society said "We look after carers,
so it's only right we do the same for our staff. It's good to offer flexible working
opportunities for people when they face difficult times". Congratulations to both organisations!

L to R: Dianne Beaumont, Alzheimers
Society, Barry Parnaby, Carers
Partnership Board, Laura Thorogood,
All Age Carers Centre

Cover story - Carer Friendly Awards . . .

A helping hand through assistive technology - a carers story
One of our carers who we spoke to on the phone recently was starting to struggle a little at
home with her husband, diagnosed with Alzheimers. It was OK when she was in the house,
but she was beginning to worry about going shopping or other trips, and whether her
husband would be able to manage while she was away. Our recommended solution was to
get in touch with the Telford and Wrekin Housing Trust WATCH organisation with whom we
have a special discount scheme for our registered carers, providing various items of assistive
technology to support carers and the person they care for.

We called her again after a few weeks to see how she had got on. She says she had mulled our suggestion over for a week or so
then decided to get in touch with WATCH. "The whole experience was easy and straightforward and I found the person who visited
went through everything with us and was very competent and friendly". She purchased an alarm pendant and also a key safe and
has told us "I'm so much more reassured now to know that my husband has backup should anything happen when I'm not around".

If you feel it might be a good time to get a bit of extra help for the person you care for, please get
in touch with the Carers Centre for WATCH contact details - call 01952 240209.

Admiral Nursing - 10 years of specialist dementia care in Telford
In September 2019, our friends in the Admiral nursing team will be celebrating 10 years of
service to families needing specialist dementia support. Developed by Team Leader, Tracey
Lee, the service is supported by Joint Commissioning and in particular championed by
commissioner, Jill Tiernan.

Since 2009 the team has helped over 1500 families in addition to providing peer support,
education and consultation. They also work closely and collaboratively with the Carers Centre
and other third sector organisations.

When things get challenging or difficult, their nurses work alongside people with dementia, their
families and carers, giving one-to-one support, expert guidance and practical solutions people
need, and that can be hard to find elsewhere.

The team at the Carers Centre take this opportunity to thank the team for all the
wonderful support they've given so many of our carers over the past 10 years.

From L to R: Gaynor Philips -
Admiral Nurse, Sandra Field -
Secretary, Stacey Harrison -
Admiral Nurse, Tracey Lee - Team
Leader. (To to be joined soon by
Charlotte Scarrott-Sansome)
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Laura Thorogood
with Alan Baguley

Natalie
Headley



Carers Centre adult wellbeing programme

Adult carers wellbeing programme . . .
*Health and Wellbeing

Sessions
An opportunity to have a drinks and

biscuits and chat in a friendly setting with
other carers, and choose from a

variety of relaxing treatments

9.30am-12pm

Tue 20 August
Parkwood, Woodside

Tue 3 September
The Glebe, Wellington

Tue 17 September
Cosy Hall, Newport

Tue 1 October
The Glebe, Wellington

Tue 15 October
Parkwood, Woodside

Tue 5 November
The Glebe, Wellington

Tue 19 November
Cosy Hall, Newport

Tue 3 December
The Glebe, Wellington

Tue 17 December
Parkwood, Woodside

*We offer carers a maximum of one
wellbeing session per month each

Contact Jane on
01952 916079/240209

Walks
Leisurely strolls and lots of time for chat
with other carers - enjoying the fresh air

and surroundings
10.30am start

Please arrive 15 minutes before
the walk to register, and wear
suitable footwear and clothing

for weather conditions

Thursday 19 September
Meet at Cosy Hall, Water Lane

Newport
for Newport walk

Thursday 17 October
Meet at Horsehay Golf Club

for Horsehay walk

Thursday 21 November
Meet at the Cafe at
Haughmond Hill

for Haughmond Hill walk

Thursday 12 December
Meet at Dale End Car Park

for Ironbridge Walk

Contact Jane on
01952 916079/240209

Carers Creative Workshops
Group artist, Caris, has wonderful skills
and ideas for developing your drawing

or painting or working on crafty projects

Crafts
fortnightly on Thursdays
10.30am-12.30pm

Drawing & Painting
fortnightly on Thursdays

2-4pm

Both at
The Place,
Oakengates

Ask Jane for more information
01952 916079/240209
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Why not come along to the
CARERS GROUP

3rd Tuesday of the month. 1.30-3.30pm at The Glebe, Glebe Street, Wellington
Regularly attended by an Admiral Nurse and specialist speakers
Refreshments provided . Warm welcome guaranteed

Have you half and hour or more to spare - regularly or flexibly? Why not get involved in running your Carers
Centre service? If you've never volunteered before, we'll soon show you the ropes! We need your help with
PHONE FRIENDS . YOUNG CARER BEFRIENDING . ADULT AND YOUNG CARER
GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES . OFFICE SUPPORT . EVENT SUPPORT . INFORMATION
SESSION SUPPORT . . . and more
Get in touch with Sue Last at the All Age Carers Centre on 01952 240209.

supporting partners or family members of those with dementia
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Dawley Carers Support &
Wellbeing Group

1-3pm
Fortnightly on a Thursday
Dawley Town Hall, New
Street, Dawley, TF4 3JR

Our group is warm and welcoming,
providing a safe environment for you
to have a little time out for yourself.
Not only are we here for a general

chit-chat and to share experiences, but
to provide support and share

information should you need it. A light
lunch will be provided (soup and a roll)
along with refreshments (tea/coffee).

We aim to provide monthly activities,
guests speakers from various services

and visits from healthcare
professionals - we'll keep you

updated!

The Farmstead
Carers Wellbeing Group

2-4pm
1st Tuesday of the Month

The Farmstead,
Bryce Way, Lawley Village,

TF4 2SG
Full programme of activities
Refreshments on the terrace

dependent on weather
Our newest wellbeing group and
hoping to make you feel happier,
healthier and connected to your

community

Hadley Carers Wellbeing Group
10.30am-12.30pm
2nd Thurs of Month

Castle Farm Community Centre
Refreshments and friendly chat
Providing some "me time" for carers,

allowing time to relax, chat, try a new hobby
or interest, and enjoy the company of

others
8 Aug Visit by the Library Service - all you
need to know about online borrowing etc
4 Sept Theatre Trip - see separate advert

on page 9.
12 Sept Visit by Veolia - everything you

need to know about recycling

Newport Hub Club Drop-In
10.30am-12 noon
3rd Wed of Month
Newport Library

This Carers Drop-in morning provides a
warm welcome to all carers - come along

for a chat, to share experiences and
information and enjoy some light

refreshments

Shawbirch Wellbeing Group
2-3.30pm

1st Wed of Month
The Woolpack, Shawbirch

Join other carers In a quiet corner of this
very pleasant central venue for - there are
usually monthly activities or guest speakers

and plenty of time to chat and have
refreshments

Wakes Carers Wellbeing Group
10am-12 noon

2nd Wed of Month
The Wakes, Oakengates

Creative crafts and
own refreshments at Cafe

We give a warm welcome to all carers and
have a focus of looking after yourself -

each month we have the theme of one of
the 5 Ways to Wellbeing

SUPPORT GROUPS Connect
Take
Notice

Keep
Active

Womens Friendship Drop-In
12-2pm

Every Thursday based at
Wellington Library at the
Civic & Leisure Centre,
Larkin Way, Wellington
Open to all - not just carers

Just drop in for a drink and a chat! If
you like to keep busy then perhaps

bring any piece of craft, knitting,
sewing, writing - anything you're

working on - or if you need
someone to listen or help we're there
for you. Come and stay for as little or

long as you like.

NEW Sainsburys Drop-In
Information & Advice

Session
Quiet session
9.30-10.30am

1st Mon of Month
Forge Retail Park store

NEW Severn Hospice
Drop-in Information &

Advice Session
10.30am-1pm

3rd Tues of Month
Severn Hospice,
Apley Castle Drive

Please always call
01952 240209 with any

enquiries - it's also helpful
to call on the morning of

your intended visit to check
that the group or

information session is
running as occasionally we

have to cancel due to
sickness or other

emergencies

Information & Advice
Sessions

7

Carers Centre support groups

s
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Go to the Telford & Wrekin Council Are you a Carer? page at the link below. There is lots of information including links to find out
how to become a Local Carers Champion through Telford & Wrekin Council and access links to the Carers Aware/Young Carers
Aware training course and information toolkit.

www.telford.gov.uk/info/20568/looking_after_someone/3689/are_you_a_carer
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Carers Voice

Carers voice initiative - working together in
Telford & Wrekin and Shropshire to improve
the lives of carers
To find out more about how you can contribute to Carers Voice, email Jill Tiernan: jill.tiernan@telford.gov.uk or speak
to a member of the team at the Carers Centre on 01952 240209.

It's been a busy three months, with progress being made on the local Carer Offer. Several Carers have met with Senior Managers
in the Local Authority and are contributing to shaping carer services around Information, Advice and Guidance and the Carers
Centre, improving community services which reduce unnecessary admissions to hospital, and how assistive technology can
enhance carer's wellbeing and personal resilience

Carer Friendly Employer: Four organisations have now signed the pledge to become a Carer Friendly
Employer. In addition to Telford and Wrekin CVS and the Alzheimers Society (see page 5) also Citizens
Advice and Great Dawley Town Council. If you want to find out more about how local businesses or
organisations can become a Carer Friendly Employer email commissioningadults@telford.gov.uk

Kinship Parliamentary Task Force: In May, staff from the Carers Centre and Aquarius met with Parliamentary staff to
share information about Kinship Carers, who are affected by someone's addiction. Carers gave feedback regarding issues that
were the most pressing for them and the general consensus was with regard to lack of financial support available to carers,
childcare, and pension implementations on carers and a lack of structure from children's services in supporting kinship carers.
Carers are encouraged to still continue to write to their local MPs with pressing concerns and a letter template is available on the
Family Rights Group web page.

Carers Partnership Board: The Board is carer-led and comprises of a range of professionals, agencies, experts with live
experience and statutory managers. It includes such groups as A Life Outside Caring. If you would like to observe the
Board or know how you can contribute to the local Carer Offer, please email board@cpb-tw.org.uk

Carers Strategy - Supporting Carers in Telford and Wrekin: The local Carers Strategy is currently out for
consultation. The paper sets out what our legal requirements are and how locally we intend to deliver information, advice and
support. To find out more about what the local strategy means to local carers email commissioningadults@telford.gov.uk

National Carers Survey: During Autumn 2018, 600 carers who had received an
assessment and/or review were contacted by the local authority to seek their views on the
range of matters relating to the service they received such as:

- Carers have as much social contact as they require
- Satisfied with services provided
- Happy with their quality of life
- Included in the cared for assessment
- Able to find information
We are beginning to receive data from the 'number crunchers' with regard to the key
headlines and what this means for carers in Telford. Look out for further details in the next
"Caring Matters".

Taking the Pressure out of Caring - Workshops: Following the success of eight workshops during 2018 for adults,
we are focussing our attention on young people 16-24 years, who are carers for a parent, sibling or friend. The first sessions are
planned in Summer/Autumn and are led by carers. To find out date and how you can contribute contact: 01952 240209 or
admin@carerscentre.org.uk. See further information on page 9
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We had an interesting and useful visit from Katherine and Lorezia from Carers UK in May, attended by the
whole team together with Denise Jackson and Nicky Paget from the Carers Partnership Board.

As members of the organisation, the All Age Carers Centre, through CVS, work with them to raise
awareness of carers in the workplace. They offer national benchmark guidelines for employers,
together with signposting employers to us to let them know we are here and lots of general
information about carers in the UK today.

New solutions - explaining co-production . . .
In her introduction, Laura has mentioned a new survey which has found that a significant
minority of those people questioned (including carers) who used services felt they didn't
have a say in how those services were run.

The new Care Act 2014 was one of the first pieces of legislation to suggest the concept of
co-production as a solution to this issue. You may not have heard of co-production. It's
people (in our case, carers) who use services working in equal partnership with professionals
to design, deliver and evaluate those services - simply put, it's working together from start
to finish, This is a step forward from carers 'having a voice' in decision making - it is carers
actually becoming partners in all aspects of their support.

This shift in ethos goes to the heart of social care, and means some important and complex changes in the way things are
done, but many organisations in the care sector, including ourselves, are increasing their efforts to improve the carer
experience of the service they receive by working towards them having a more meaningful and powerful role - it's important
for us that carers are involved in all aspects of what we provide including planning, development and delivery.

The message to our carers is this - we definitely want to hear your voice (every piece of written or verbal feedback we receive
from you is recorded and helps us structure the service), and our ongoing aim is to increase carers input, and work in a more
co-productive way, where we hope many carers will stand alongside us, designing the service on an equal footing, so that what
is delivered is a service by carers, for carers.

Read lots more about co-production here: https://www.scie.org.uk/co-production/supporting/
breaking-down-barriers. Want to get involved in our joint future? Read about opportunities on
the opposite page or write to or email teresa.roe@telfordcarers.org.uk
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https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/TelfordCarersOnline at home? - please give us your views

Invitation to take part in research for the Nursing and Midwifery Council
Traverse are an independent research company who are conducting research on behalf of the Nursing and
Midwifery Council (NMC) who are the regulator for nurses and midwives in the UK.

They are inviting a selection of our carers to take part in a 45 minute telephone interview during August or
early September where they will ask for your views on the NMC's future plans.

Each person who takes part will receive a £50 thank you payment, by bank transfer or cheque.

No specialist knowledge of health services or of the NMC is needed, and you don't need to do any preparation to take part. All
feedback will be anonomised.

For more info: https://www.nmc.org.uk/about-us/shaping-the-future
If you would like to take part, please call or email Tim Vanson at Traverse:
07947 633748/tim.vanson@traverse.ltd to book a slot at a time that works for you.

Caring and the Future
We would really appreciate carers attending a consultation get-together with Younifi about planning for
the future for carers. Topics covered will include:
-how you find and access information and advice
-how you effectively build a network of support around you and keep everyone informed
- how you manage care and support for a loved one
- how you have visibility of money spent on social care and wellbeing

Just drop into The Glebe Centre, Wellington on Monday 23 September between 2 and 4pm
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED
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Would you like some practical support with your caring role?

The Carers Centre have joined with
Supreme Homecare to run a programme
of FREE awareness training aimed
specifically at carers.

These sessions can be tailored to meet your
caring needs. You may book on one or
more.

This will be a rolling programme so do
watch out for future dates.

Tue 24 Sept 12.30-2.30pm
Thur 26 Sept 12.30-2.30pm
Tue 1 Oct 12.30-2.30pm
Thur 3 Oct 12.30-2.30pm

Manual Handling Awareness
First Aid Awareness
Dementia Awareness
Medications or Food Hygiene Awareness

More information will be sent when you book - please call
Lucie Roberjot on 01952 240209/262064 or
email lucie.roberjot@telfordcarers.org.uk

Get your names down now to attend
another of our popular
Carers Quiz Night
At our usual venue -

Dawley Royal British Legion, Station
Road, Dawley, Telford TF4 2NW.

THURSDAY 10 OCTOBER
7pm for 7.30pm prompt start!

Free nibbles and pay bar . Prize Raffle.
Teams Max 6

or come singly and join a team

Funded by Great Dawley Council

New Breakfast Menu - Wellbeing Cafe!
The Wellbeing Community Cafe at Madeley has a new
breakfast menu and is now open Monday-Friday! Why not
drop in for a chat and a snack - anytime. See their Facebook
page here for more information.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Product-
Service/Wellbeing-Madeley-Community-
Cafe-296848691159953/

The cafe were also recipients of the
Ironbridge & Severn Gorge Lions 'Silver
over the Bridge' appeal and have
received £500 to support the cafe in
future developments. Thank you lovely
Lions for all you do for Telford & Wrekin
CVS and the All Age Carers Centre.

We were so pleased to receive several donations
from Peter Seaward representing Wellington
Rotary's Fairbourne Fund to enable us to provide
activities for our carers - two seaside trips - one for
our Inbetweeners group, and another for our ever
popular family day out, and also a Theatre Trip for
adult carers.

Thank you so much to all Rotary members
for your continued kind and generous
support for carers in Telford!

There is a new website to inform people
about community activities, groups and
services in their area.

You can look for information on services,
activities and organisations who can give
advice and practical support, help at home,
health conditions, childcare information,
leisure information and much more.
https://livewell.telford.gov.uk

We have a very special farewell to mark. Kate Rutter has been with us almost from the birth of the Telford
and Wrekin Young Carers Service, and has supported hundreds of young carers over the years (she knows
and remembers almost every child past and present - we do test her from time to time!) Little carers in
primary school have grown up into rather larger young adult carers under her wing and her steady
influence, skills, knowledge and constant practical kindness and understanding have been crucial to so
many carer's healthy development and wellbeing.

She is moving on to new challenges and adventures and we (the team, the professionals she's worked with,
and most importantly all of our wonderful young carers) wish you good luck Kate and we'll miss you!

Goodbye to someone special!
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The afternoon consists of:
A two-course meal

Beef Stroganoff OR Vegetable Medley
Rhubarb Crumble OR Cheesecake

Tea and Coffee
Games with Prizes and a LIVE SHOW!

You are invited to join with the

HADLEY CARERS WELLBEING GROUP
for an FREE afternoon of MOVIE MAYHEM!

On Wednesday 4 September
12pm-3pm at Cordingley Hall, TF2 8JS

LIMITED PLACES
Unfortunately transport will not be provided.

Please contact Lucie Roberjot on 01952 262064 or
240209 FOR A CHANCE OF A PLACE NOW!

ple
nd

e,

Exciting mentoring opportunities for a group of Telford Young Adult Carers
Lucie, our Transition & Independence Worker, had an amazing weekend with three of our
young adult carers a few weeks ago.

"Three of our Telford young adult carers were selected to represent young carers as NHS
Carers Health Champions and recently they embarked on a year long programme which
includes 3 residential camps and the opportunity to share ideas and influence change in
services for carers.

The weekend was certainly action-packed! Lots of activities, new opportunities and the
chance to make new friends. Some great shared thinking took place when the whole group
looked at top tips for GPs to enable them to better support carers in the future.

Our group now can't wait for the next residential, in London, with more discussion of future
carers needs - and maybe even the chance to meet Caroline Dinenage, Minister of State for
Health."
Lucie adds "I want to say what a credit to our service the carers were and thank them for
finding time to take part in this fantastic opportunity".

If you have something you would like the group to say on your behalf, we can happily share it with the larger
group. And keep an eye out for updates on our progress and maybe you could join us as a future Carers Health
Champion.

"One of the things discussed over the weekend was that it's not easy to find people who really understand what we do
but this activity brought together people who really did".

WHAT OUR YOUNG ADULT CARERS SAID . . .

Call Lucie for any Young Adult Carers queries or to book on sessions on 01952 262064/240209

an invitation for young adult carers . . .
Do you look after someone who can't manage without your help?

If so, you may be interested in this 2 hour session

Through an interactive workshop, led by a local former carer topics to be covered include:
Looking after YOU and not feeling alone, but also highlighting the skills you have : getting help and support before
things become too much : feeling able to talk in a safe setting : finding out about stress relief techniques which can
help you feel more able to cope : trigger points which can cause stress and how to manage them.
We would love you to come and join us to take part in this session and anything else you would like to talk about to
support you in your caring role. If you're interested, speak to Lucie.

Followed by a FREE meal at 7.15pm at Southwater
Thursday 15 October . 5-7pm in Southwater 1for

16-25s

By picking The Carers Centre as
your chosen cause, we receive
60p of each £1 ticket purchased!

And, you have a 1 in 50 chance of
winning a weekly prize - and
maybe you could win £25,000!

'Going local' and giving to your community can
be so much more satisfying than the big lotteries
- and you've got much more chance of a prize!

www.twincl.co.uk No long term commitment.



Young Carers

young carers

Youth Club Dates from
September til Christmas

PRIMARY AGE GROUP
11 September
25 September
9 October
23 October
13 November
27 November
11 December Christmas Activity

SECONDARY AGE GROUP
4 September
18 September
2 October
16 October
6 November
20 November
4 December
18 December Christmas Activity

HALF TERM 30 October

Telford Stars
attended secondary
age Youth Club at
various times
throughout the
summer term to talk to

give carers knowledge
about drugs and alcohol issues. Thank you

Had a brilliant last secondary Youth Club of
the term with youth life mentors, Andy and
Matt from Smash Life! You are amazing
and so inspiring for our carers! And we had
pizzas too!

Look forward to seeing you in the
holidays!

DENSO FUN DAY

Our lovely friends at DENSO invited
our young carers famiies to attend
their Eco Garden Event Teddy
Bears Picnic - with lots of activities
to enjoy! Thank you!

Two groups of young carers, accompanied by
their parents, had a really exciting
archaeological day at Attingham - digging up
the Park! Fantastic opportunity - our very own
Time Team! And the National Trust gave
families a free entry ticket to come on another
day too!

A friend of the Carers Centre, who wishes to
remain anonymous, gave a donation for a
cinema visit during the holidays. 50 children
had a wonderful time seeing the new "Lion
King" blockbuster. Thank you so much - you
know who you are! You're an absolute STAR.

We had a cool
musical day
at The Hive - the
group learned how
to play the
instruments, AND
wrote and performed
some brilliant songs
- all in one day!
Thank you once
again HIVE for an
amazing session!

Both secondary and primary age groups
carried out First Aid training during the
summer term. For young carers, having this
knowledge is vital in supporting the person
they care for, and gives them more
confidence to know what to do, should they
need have to deal with an emergency.

Below and above are only a few of the great
activities we got up to in the last few months -
but we've run out of space for this edition! We'll
just mention our end of term primary Disco,
Caris Arts & Crafts day, and the Animal Man
(alongside the Smash Life events, these are ALL
funded by Great Dawley Council, who have been
so generous to us this year)

W
onderful whizzy

wonderland

The Carers Companion booklet is full of
helpful stuff (First Aid, Recipes, taking care of
yourself) and fun stuff (Jokes, Notes pages).
Telford Young carers - you're going to love it!
We'll be giving them out at Youth Club, school
and every new young carer will have a copy.
Published by Rushden Chichele Rotary
(Northampton) and donated to two of our local
Rotary Clubs, we have been chosen to be the
lucky recipients of a significant number of
copies. A BIG THANK YOU TO Rushton
Rotary and to Ted and Margaret Clewley of
Wolverhampton St Georges Rotary, and Fiona
Stevenson of Wrekin Rotary.


